


App]cton man, 34, U(g to meat nice
&  sincere guys for friendship  firsl
I'm  5'6",   200  lbs.,  brfuaz,  enjoy
walking,  biking or just relaxing by
the  water.  Lkg  for  a  person  with
goodsenseofhumor,down-Icear(h,
who's not a player. I'm very shy. E-
mail me at richall66@aol.com  [2]

Mature  white  chub  bottotry  in  SE
WI, seeks a masc`iline top stud for
cocasionalget-togethers.Age,raceis
unimportant. I am 60 y.o., 5'8", 240
lbs., blk/gin with  no STD,  an dis-
creel        &        honest.        Contact:

johngra@ hotmail.com [2]

Lkg  for bearded,  hairy  men  in  the
Fox Cities area. Jce (920) 759J)217
CWM,  44,   Ijake  Geneva   area,
seeks  30+  males  for  friendship  &
more. Not into bar scene any longer.
Must   be    HIV   and    STD   free.
Crossdressers a big +++. Let's hook
up.             Contact            me           at

jirmy_44@webtv.net  [2]
Ceek-Tails  anyone!!!!   Get  dnink
with   pleasure!!   On   7ife   CONE/-
DENTIAL   CONNECTION!    L8+
Record & Listen FREE! (414) 224-
6462, ue code 4133

CWM 135 lbs., 5'1", 35 yrs. young
Cocking  for sex  only)  from  18-28
year olds.  Slim, good looking, lalge
tool,seekssame.Areyoureadyfora
hot time, hot mouth and tight butt to
play  with,  and  you  need  to  unload
that vanilla cream? Call for a great
tine, avail. wk.ends Fri. thin Sun. in
the Fond du lflc to Haltford area.
Mike (920) 9604308. [2]

Gwh4 40s, 5'7", 165 lbs., attractive,
personable,    clean-out    guy    who
enjoys the outdoors. I'm ufg for sim-
ilar cleancLit,  attractive,  masculine,
ffiendly,   easy-going   guys   with   a
sense  of I]umor who  are  fLm  to  be
with,  for  friendship  and  mutually

pleasurable   male   fun   times.   Pos.
ILTR.  PO  Etox  13632,  Milwaukee,
WI 53226 [2]

Applcton-wanttomeetbimales,bi
couples,  35over,  for  sexual  plea-
sures. I'm 48 , bottom, bi male, ned.
build,  average  11[g,  enjoy  receiving
oulsex,butammoretalentedatgiv-
ing  it.   No  heavies.   Respond   w/

phone  no.  to  Boxholder,  P0  Box
2382 Appleton, WI 54912-2382 [2]

IJcgforcouple(marl,woman)where
the  male  is  bj.  Prefer  local  urox
Cities).  IJng  for  some  sexual  fun.
Prefer women to join in also. Age &
looks  not important, but cleanliness
is. Emal me at erliretr@yahco.com

Independent   30   y.o.   male   escort,
5'10",160 lbs., 8", #10 body. Direct
to  you  $120.  Very  professional  &
discreet. Milwaukee, northern n.
southern WI. (630) 3024012. Ask
for Paul.  AIL are welcome. [2]

BiwM, 6'i", i951bs., 42 y.o., brfer,
D/D free,  ISO discreet smight act-
ingivppearing   gay,   bL   or  straight
D/D free male for daytine workout
&/or stress reduction  massage part-
ner from  Dodge or Jefferson  Co.
Age,  race  open.  Endowment  see-
ondary   to  personality.   No  games,
discretion   assured   &    requested.
Photo, phone # to Quest (#210). PO
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305  [2]

BiwM,  5'7",  150  lbs.,  nice  build,
smooth  chest,  into  apods,  enjoying
life, having fun, love the outdoors -
Fox Valley area.  IJng for someone
about  the  same  for friendship,  fun,

Into
3-Somes?
nokun Tonigm!
Re[Otro##%[%#nd

Freel®
C®tle: 4050

267-1909

Ju/d9!
Re{otro##%[eas#nd

Free.I
C®tl®: 4155

267.1910

pleasure.  STEVER860@Aol.com

GWI\dy  49,  6",  195,  straight  acting,
work 2nd shift, llng for someone 18-
45, not overweight, D0 free.   Call
ridnight to 2:30 am or late moming
after 10:30. Mike (414) 264-8504

GET HOT & SWEATY!  With
some hot young guy you met on
The   Confidiidential    Connection.I
Don't      wait      -      call      now!
18+Record,  Listen  FREE!  Call
(920) 431-9000. Use FREE code
4166. [P]

CWM,  34,  5'9",   185   lbs,  seeks
CWM    2540    from    lakeshore,
Sheboygan   or  Green   Bay   for
friendship,  pos.  LTR.    I'm  honest,
caring  &  passionate;  you  must  be,
too.  Discreet  only  (920)  683-9549.
Lv. msg., will answer all

GWM,  5'11",  35,  34"  waist,  195,
light  br  hairfol  eyes  from  central
Wis. Seeks another male for friend-
ship or LIR  I'm  a  rice  guy who
DOES  NOT  play  games.  Contact
me             by             e-mail             at
POINTwlgivebtv.net or before  11
pin (715) 445-3459 [2]
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CROSSDRESSERS Welcome !
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him

(414)25812705
You Should Be Dancing

ee website: youshouldbedancing.org  |F

6421  West North Ave.,  Milwaukee

Special Touch  Massages

HgrEl

Certified

#haesrsaap3§t
1  hr. Session $55

Complete Full Body Massage $75
DEEP TISSUE / SWEDISH MASSAGE

AROMA THEF]APY
Same Day Appointments

7 Days Wk. - ln & Out Calls
Wayne, Nlassage Therapist

(414) 536-8232
Website: www.specialtouchmassage.qpg.com

pleasue.  Your  sensual  touch  keeps
this chunky WM, 47, 5'11", 225 lbs.

guy homy, eager to touch and orally
service  you.    In  Mi]waulue:  dark
(414) 778-1771, 8 am to 10 pin or E-
mail: Mouth4man@aol.com  [2]

:;;.:::-:,-:,::--:-:i;;:`-:.:-:;:;::-:::-:-.:;:`:i-;:::;i::.:::;;:::

Meet  Hot  Milwaukee  Guys!  Meet
other  local  guys  toright!   Listen  &
Record Ads FREE!   (414) 562-7252.
Use Cede 4110.  [P]

Wanted lovers of fetish, role playing,
B&D, & any items of leather, rubber,
PVC, boots, bonchge  furniture.  Call
Lyle  7am  to  9:30  pin.  Milwaukee
(414) 321-8cO5 [2]

ANAL/ORAL! Listen   to   100's  of
ads   FREE!   (414)   267-1909.   Use
Code 4210. [P]

Seeking well endowed (or cute) men
to orally pleasue. Your sensual touch
keeps  this  chunky  WM,  47,  5'11",
225 lb. guy homy, eager to touch and
orally  service  you.  In  Milwaukee.
dark: (414) 778-1771, 8am-10pm or
E-mail Mouth4man@aol.com [2]

Check         out         our         new
LeatherlFetish web pages! Quest
has an expanded area for clubs and
links    galore!             Just    go    to:
http ://wwwquest-online.com; then
select midwcs/ /co!frcr  [P]
CWM,  44,  210,  g|for,  6'1",  Iflke
Geneva area, lkg for men any age for
intimate          evenings           & LTR.
Smoker/social drinker OK.  no drug-

ctes,  must be HIV meg &  STD  free.
Crossdressels a big +. Contact me at

jimmy_44@webtw.net   [2]

Strictly  Sex!  NO  commitment,  no

games..Just   sex.   Recordfristen   to
Ads   FREE!   (414)   267-1931.   Use
Cede41cO    18+   [P]

Milwaukeemaster,48,5'10",lkgfor
slave  willing  to  be  trained  for  my
own. Must be 3045. For more  info,
e-mad to bukeye_1999@ yal]co.com
"Vermy  nice!    Ift's  do  it  ¢gai.#

next  week!"  ....  it's  a  rather  fre-

quent comment.   I'm a tall, hand-
some   well-built   man:   6'1",   170
lbs., rice body, rice guy, ready for
grcat  massages.   1'11   work  your
body into a state of total relaxation
and        complete        satisfaction.
Outstanding  rates!      Milw.  (414)
8756988 [P]

o ads over the

il the ad. You
and state so.

ine number so we
=t you if we have
reading your ad.

P.O.  Box 1961
Bay, Wl 54305

x: 920-433-0789
uestlonline.com

You can have us forward responses to your
ad so you can keep your phone number and
address confidential.   Each week we send all
mail received unopened, to your address in a
plain envelope.   Be sure to request forward-
ing when you place the ad & enclose $10 to

cover our postage costs.

©ust
P.O. Box 1961

Green Bay,
Wisconsin  54305

©Toll Free
1-800-57813785

(Green Bay Cfflce)
920/433usll

Milwaukee /Sales On/)(j
414cO3-9688

Fax Line

920/433ro789
E-Mail Address:

quest@questonline.com
Web Site:

http://quest-online.com

Publisher:  Malt Mariucci

Arts & Erfertalninent Editor:
Jess Littleman

Columnists:  Papa Joe, Dusty
Lilly White, Thnfty, Rawley Grau

(Past Out) & Jess uteman
Production: Kate Holschbach

Photography: Papa Joe , James
Campbell & Chris Hammerbach

Alvertising: lleddy

Printing, Bindery, Delivery
James, Jess, Mandy, Marti,
Jce, Kelly, Cart &  Za

Quest  is  quENshed  hiJweekiy,  every

#fa#u##R'StrQubfedsafrva=
able  at several  U\^/  Shrdeiit  unions.

#utuiesti##ELhtsorareftyr±ri
ofanypersonorbusinessinthismag-
azine does nct reflect upon one's sex-
ual  onerfeton.    AIl  copy,  text  plo
tographs  &  fllustrafons  in  advertise-
ments are  published with  the  under-
sfandingtheadveriseshavesecured
theproperconseutfuuse,andQuest
may  lawlully  qubfich  &  cause  such

Publicatontobemacle&saveblarneL
less Quest from any & al Babifty, bss
& expense Of any rdire arising from
prENieaha.
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SasB§¥ TSP i§ Sf aeSg
Top tunes from area clubs.

¥%kk Ffi!as!¥¥
The next lady of Jazz gives
advice too!

gg¥8R§i®RE ee RE ®£¥
Special events calendar

#ftsF ®as¥
by Plawley Grau

kgfi¥asEee Fg¥!§as
Papa Joe's lowdown on events
for the Leather Communities

grku§ seE¥§gws a
PRES¥S #fisBS

You §er¢d  Zgm,  RES

p7i#t 'Sm!

Quest
on the

World Wide Web

quehsi-po:A/wc.om
(Must be lower case)

Midwest
Leather Site,

Free Classifieds
Color Photos

News
Calendars

BaanrdLi=tojrne=S

E#;"jM6#o{"fizG"frprieseinffl
usofA 2001

Your Daddy MaMa Productions

fe6runry 25tfr, 2001
9:00pm Reyistrofroti .  9:15pm ITttervten;

10:3 0pm PngcoJtt

MrssGeycjcsrs##ksnoofA2°°1

MissGof,::#:r#Jfr¥#sJA2°°°

Miss G_ey Capitol
Destiny ##8OJ:2000
Mr.GMaytcwfrJo¥fAK2°°°

f°rmerMis€eGf?sfge%7of¥fltLar9e

Pngeflut to 6e hefrf flt:

CCu6   5  Mndisoti, wl

Olll<iol
Prellmln®w

irMorelti/orrmtfotLcflff(920)490-0725
t is the owner of Miss Gay Wisconsin-UsofA & it's preliminari

¥eeiwec#o'n9eor\
Gay Videos!

Lubes . Oils
Lotions

Adult Toys
Party Gifts

Leather Goods
Erotic  Clothing

NEW HOURS
Sun. -Wed.

7 a.in. -  1  a.in.
Thurs. -Sat.

6 a.in. -2 a.in.

HV negative. Am  an easy going romantic guy,
IIR hopefully possible, Enjoy good conversation,
sports, music & you!  Send let(er to Quest (#212),
PO Box 1961, Gnen Bay, VI 54305 [1]

Bi WM, 52, 6'1",  190 lbs., needs to hear from
TVs/ISs to teach me how to wear my makeup
and laces. Smoker, drink OK. Racine (262) 632-
8539. Jcey. Talk to me, girls, no drugctes. [1]

Masc'uline, hung German stud 42, 6'5", 190 lbs.,
brown  buzzcdy  goatee,  seeking  a  masculine
CWM buddy, experienced with rimming or scat
(visual).  I'm dnidyalcohol free, HIV-, hot body,
bubble butt nipples. Interested? Contact Michael

(414) 220-9018, dountoun Milwaukee. [1]

Slim,   fit,   attractive  while   male,  4ds,  lkg  for
females,couples,malesforkinkyfun.Amnewto
this,  but would  like  to  try  something different,
Let's meet for a drink & see what happens. Photo
appreciated7  but  not  necessary.  Especially  Like
slim females, but will meet all. Can travel if need-
ed. Boxholder, PO Box 1415, Rhinelander, WI
54501-1415  [1]

SWM,   good   shape,   br.   blue,   ATHLETIC
WANrs A 80 REIAIIONSIIIP, basically top
but  can  switch,  seriously  open,  email  and will
respond back, lps. give no novice accepted, pre-
ferMilwaukeeorMadison,orcloseby,ageopen,
prefer      1840,     and     race     open     email:
danny41@hotmail.com

Seeking well  endowed  (or cute) men  to orally

.    I+OTCAYCHAPHol.ESEXISSAFES

r
locKEFt    FtooIVI    J/O    ACTIONCALLNOVVANDPILER.CIITON

+      -?-aI-`S' 1-900-74S-3340
±X.         ".   ®iottv   HOLE   I-900-74S-2905

fo.   SuP€.   HOT   ^CTIOW   CALL
`    vis^      1-888-4S2-6253    M/a

IIFESTYLE§    OIATELINE
wet LRE#S   ceesoNALS   . All  *LT£&#*Tive  Lif€sTyLES

- -ass-6stt . t-"a-.3} .1®30

CRotJPORCY  ¥.
PlloNE    SEX    FOR    TIIE    GAY    9o.S

rloT    BATH-HousE    ciRciE.EFtK               ?-=T
``

TRY  OuR     GAY    BEt)TIME     STORIES        ..-.

1-900-43S-6S12       ::#
+t+1®^V SEX S^MF.LEs  1-900-74S-206S

CAN.T  a(T  THRU?  1-900-884-1060              I  :
xxx-pL.iciTstx  TALK   1-888-egs-262s -`   :              .````

`^/ `^/ `^/. XA P E X . N E T
S2.49-3.O®/MIN+4.99   CO"ECT   FEE    -    18+YEARS

Just se.49/min. for cehain opoonal foatuna.  18+  Ato\ro Medb, lnc. does  rot prescieon callers and takes ro responslblBt)/ fo. persomal meemgs. 800-825,1598
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Personals

Your signature, address and phone
w/areacode,arerequfrodondassi-
hed ads so we can  contact you  if
thhere is a problem. Email dassies
use a rchim e-mail addmss. S'IATE
YOU   ARE   OVER   18!   Please
I.IMIT to  40  `rords  to  guarantee
publication!  We  file  origivals   for
legal  reasons.     (We  cant  accept
classified  ads  from  ibcareerated
folks; ve do not take dassies over
the phone.)

Young subnrissive leather cub mov-
ing  to  Milwaukee  this  spring.  I'd
like  to  hear from  men  involved  in
the leather &/or bear scene for info
about the city, bars, clubs, organiza-
tions and potential playmates.
e-mall : teddy_bullcts@ yahoo.com

Ileather daddy, recently out; fit, d/d
free,   clean,   imaginative   &   fun.
Seeking like-minded 25-35  y.o. of
similar description - seeking fanta-
sy    fulfillment,    perhaps    more.
Preferably Milwaukee area.  (414)
331-6286  w/  time(s)  for  callback.

MWM,   45,   6'1",   295,   lkg   for
Northern Wisconsin/Uro MAR-
RinD  men  for  disaeet  oral  plea-
sure,  giving  &  receiving.  I+]ve  to
find 2 men for ultimate fantasy. Any
size, any age. Please e-mail me at
nrin2this_1999@ yahcocom

Milw.  MASTER,  48,  5'10",  155
lbs., ling for slave to be trained for
live in.  You be 3045. Send slats to
bukeye_1999@yal]co.com       [1]

GWM  early 5ts,  in   good shape,
Ism CWM 18-50 to sthp me naked
and fill my hot hole with your big
pole. No smokers, drinkers or dop-
ers,  must  be  d/d  free.  (262)  658-
8567 8 am to noon. Ask for Pete -
Milwaukee,  Kenosha  &  Racine
areas.

GWM,  30,  5'8",  170  lbs.,  athletic,
honest,  GQ  looks,  great  sense  Of
humor,   look   very   young.   Great
shape, want to meet older gentleman
for friendship or more. Wiill relocate.
Answer all. Scott Murphy, ro Box
900,   Bcatt)wilky   KY   41311   [1]

3Somes   & Moresomes!   Explore
The Confidential Connection'. 18+
record/listen/respond   FREE!   18+
call (920) 431-9000 use code 4120

Da}ndme  deep  throat  given by  I+ake
Co, IL experl! Page (847) 880-8569.

Regular  sessions  hwy  .94  local  for
overly hung/STD free men!   [1]

GWM  reaching out  for someone  to
helpmefindmysmile.I'm5'11",175
lbs., blond, green eyes, 31, ISO IJTR.
I]ove   the  outdoors,   spoits,   music,
movies, will try an)thing once. Write
John,c/oQuest(#255),POBoxl961,
Green  RIy, WI 54305 [1]

Western Wise. CWM, 39, 5 ' 10", 200
lbs., brfor,  rice build,  seeks that spe-
cial  CWM 2845  to enjoy  life with.
Not  only  am  lromantic,  but  I'm  a

good   listener  who  enjoys  the   out-
doors,   photography,   nature,   hiking.
dining ou|  movies  and  theater.  Call
J.P. at (507) 895-7162. If not in, leave
msg. Non-smokers only, please. [1]

Very relaxing full body rubdown at a
reasonable  rate!   Best  availability  is
during   the   day,   or   any   time   w/
appointment., Green Bay-Fox Vauey
alca.  Outcalls  only.  Page  me  (920)
613-3835. [X 3#1]

Western  Waukesha  Co.:  Want  to
meet men, women, couples, into giv-
ing  &   receiving  oral   sex   &   other
forms of pleasure,. I'm 45, biourious,
very clean, d/d free, average lkg, not
well endowed. Race, age, looks unim-

portan(. Discretion assured & request-
ed. Write: Paul, c/o Quest (#211), PO
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1]

CWM,180 lbs., 5'9", 50s, ISO males
3040   y.o.   for   occasional   dating,
friendship.  Call  evenings  (920)  437-
1492 . Gleen Bay [1]

RRRRR!   Kenuslia   playful   hairy
bearded hudy GWM bear, 48, 5'10",
240 ,6', IS0 homy c-- hungry gayfoi
boys, any race, 1840, for sensual oral

pleasure encounters +!  Rob, ro Box
2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215  [1]

Attractive inexperienced CWM. 20s,
6',  160 lbs,, new to Milwaukee. Lkg
for Mexicans, Puello RIcaus` Asians,
etc.  18-35 for sex & friendship. Let's

get experience together. Penpals wel-
come.  Boxholder,  PO  Box  342141,
Milwaukee, WI 53234 [1]

What dues Goldilacks know? Big. hot
and hard isjust right! This orb is look-
ing for a papa bear to cuddle up with.
I'm early 30s, slender, medium fury.
You be...youself. P.O.  Box   510714,
Milwaukee, WI 53203J)121 [1]

Seeking mature fur CWM, 47, 6'5",
235 lbs„ smooth-skinned, bl/dr. blond
living    in    Walworth    Co,,    wants

fun/IIR with graytwhite haired Santa
type. All answered! Jim, ro Box 845,
East  Th`oy,  WI  53210  or  bearswal-
lower@webtv.net  [1]

GWM  5'10",  189, 48, ng for a top
GEM who wants to be serviced by a
bottom. Irocated between Madison &
Milwaukee  on  I-94.    (hake  Mills)
Call evenings (920) 6486789 [1]

Lkg  for  friends  in  the  West  Bend-
Hartford  area,  I  live  in West  Bend
and  am just  lkg  for people  to  hang
around with and do whatever. I am a
nudist,  32,  6'1",  weight...I  have  no
idea. Last tine I checked I was 185,

ETLhn?,Vip:#,;a:^i&,9uynt:nE°Xi.   freur;: +uJ.(I;36'r "55ir8'6i i""'V;E-mail me: studioz@royager.net  [1]

Ex  drag  queen  seeks  Men!  Fomer
entertainer at Club 219, Milwaukee -
35,   6',    225   lbs.,   totally   shaved.
Seeking  hot  tops  for  sex  &  maybe
more. (414) 29lJrs7l  [1]

Good lkg, homy matue bottom needs
to  fulfill  the  desires  of  Milwaukee
area           tops.           For           details :

gunynaueplanetout.com  [1]
Boys   Night   Out!!!   Hang  with
hung  young  studs  TONIGITT`!!!!
18+   Record   and   Listen   FREE!
414-224-5431  code 41321  [P]

GWM:  good  kg,  35,  blond,  blue,
5'10",  165  lbs.,  thin  muscular build,
bottom,     lkg     to     meet     young
gayfovstraight top men under 21  for
hot times @ my place! Can pick you
up  and  bring  you  home.  Interested?
E-mail                     Scott                     at:
scrosara@ameritech.net or mail stats
w/  photo  to:   scott,   ro   BOx   153,
Muske8O, wl 53150. [i]

My  name  is John,  50s,  5'10",  clean

(expect same), no pain, but kinky, toys
&   XXX   movies   welcome.   Have
camp in Michigan's upper peninsula.
Best  time  to  call  is  3:30-10:30  pin.
Leave first name & number if I'm not

Gluen Bay phone  no. [1]

Tall, slender, healthy, attractive, blond,
rice   guy,   desrfes   female   audience!
Exciting,  long,  hard,  deep,  wild  toy
ride   promised.   Touching   optional!
I.ove   tanning,   swimming,   thongs,

pumps,     plugs,     pleasing     others.
Curious givls, couples. Cameras espe-
cially  welcomed.  Visunlly  entertain-
ing show promised. Thanks. Jeff, PO
Efox 468, Powers I.abe, WI  53159

Fox Valley GWM, 5'9",180 lbs., blue
eyes, seeks CWM, age to 55, prefer hot
top  stud  only,  oral  OK.  DD  free  &

~ GdrUDveA"~
'We;cowowahothe;givLwccht41;you;"

Conplete and discreet trarfromation serviees at  reasonable rates.

11877-384-8617
Website:  ww.fauxfem.com/airldreams

A Church for 4n People
hdependent Affinning Nondenorninational

%mrfegrurc;alcoEL
Services 4 pin Sundags

2140 Waner Fit.
(formerly Rgan rid)

off Kowaldi Rd. Mosinee
t  Pastor Jac]de Manorg & use Pazther Joan

nxne ?15L8:4918lso

The Travel
Company

325 Oak Street
Oakfield, WI 53065

Business=
(920) 583-2222 or
(920) 324-9361

Fax: (920) 583e725

MFrsavh?£tr]!Lsteis,,8li:i£+a]
...want more information on a great
way to CRt/ISE into a great vacation
call the Travel Company for information
on gay & lesbian friendly cruise lines.

For higher end ship charters or  main-
stream cruises.

In the process Of forrring a group to travel to
Mystical Indies & the Tidy-Malial.

(920) 583-2222 or (920) 324-9361

SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action  in  a Gay Environment)

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl  53203-0091

Serving Older Gays,  Lesbians,
B,sexuzEisexua,s

RE
For information,  or to be placed on the

monthly newsletter list

Phone:  (414) 271-0378



Qirote dr ]o"=.  "Think not that you can dir.eat the
courseOflove,forkJve,ifilfindsyou
woTtky, directs your course."   - Kahlil Gibran

Hello Thity,
I rcoently met the man of my dreams. Of
course, he nves in New Or]caus and I'm
about to move to New York City.  I rca]-
]y think that he's  "The One?"   So now
what do I do?     DrealnerinT\iro cities

Hello Dreamer in Two Cities,
If love finds you follow it!   Chase it!   Run
with it until you're scared and bruised and
glowing with adventure.   I.ove's definitely
not practical, so don't you be either, at least
right away.   Must you move to New York
City? Can't you spend a few trial weeks in
New Orleans.  Maybe, take a place near
him  and date  for a while.   Listen honey,  if
he  feels the  same way  as you  do.   And  if
you know or at least can spend time finding
out  that  he  is  "The  One",  then  take  a  risk.
Either, a) be stuck LOOKING for the man
of your dreams in New York Gty or b) be
stuck WITH the man of your dreams on a
street car named Desire.

Hey Thity,
I don't know if it's a lesbian  thing, but
inevitably every woman I go out with...
[caves.  I can't help wondering when this
new  woman  I'm  dating  is  gonna  get
boled and leave.  These fears also make
me hold back from telling her everything
about me.  When is it safe to take her out
for  that  Special  dinner when  I  let  her
know all the intimate detans that make
up my life?            Waiting to Disclose

Hey Waiting to Disclose,
This may sound un-lesbianesque, but when
you're  first  dating  someone,  don't  get  so
colnfortable just yet.   Don't try and sen her
on every little thing that's right and wrong
about you.  When car dealers sell cars, they
clean it, tune it and make it "Pun like a kit-
ten."   They never let you see the problems.
Once it's sold, the buyer then fmds out what
the  car actuauy can't do.   But by  then  the
buyer's already "hooked" and leans to love
it.  Eventually,  your  car  will  be  sold.    In
time,   you'll   also   feel   more   comfortable
around her.   When she's reany  hooked on
you  and you feel  totally  comfortable with
her,  then  it  will  be  time  to  disclose  your
intimate  details.    And  when  you're  both
ordering your big vegetarian meals in the
sky, you can tell her,  "I'm not afraid to let

you    know
that...  I  real-
ly            never
leaned  to  like
tofu         burgers!"
IJ)Ve, Trinity

DharTrmty,
I keep falling in love or at least I think it's
love.  How do you know if you're in love
or in lust?              I.ove & Lust Thoubles

Dear I|)ve & Lust Troubles,
There's a million answers to this question,
but you should at least have ten.  These ten
tips have always worked for me.   So here
are:

TF]INITY'S  TOP  TEN
TIPS  FOR  KNOWING

WHEN  YOU.RE  IN  LOVE
0R  IN  LUST:

1. When you thick of him as your hot
new  porn  star  boyffiend  and  nothing
else.   Lust!
2. When being around her is like float-
ing  through  the  Garden  of Eden  with
French subtitles.   I.ove!
3.   Even though he's a selfish,  unkind,
schmuck,  he's  still really  good  in bed.
Lust!
4.  When hugging her gives you butter-
flies and kissing her makes you see fire-
works.   Love!
5.   When you want to introduce her to
all your cool friends, but not any close
relatives.  Lust!
6. When you change all your plans and
move to New Orleans just to see if he's
"The One"  lj)ve!

7.   When she said "Not interested!" for
the fifth tine  and you stall heard  "Hot
intercouse."  Lust!
8.   When you dream of wedding bells
and organ music surrounded by an orgy
of naked fitness models.  I.ove and lust!
9.    When  you  keep  all  of  her  used
undergaments, but toss out the poetry
and love letters.  Lust!
10.   When you work past all the prob-
lems and stin fantasizing about grow-

ing old together.  I.ove!

Heno Trinity,
While  in  a  ten  year  relationship  that
went sour, my ex convinced me to have
sex with him and another man.  I hated
it!   It'sjust wasn't me!  Now I'm dating
this new guy who asked me to do the
same thing!  Is this the mom? Should I
change my ways?   Threeway problems

Hello Thaway Problems,
Nctxxly  should  do what  they  hate  to  do.
Yet,  rtyr  should  fall  off a  horse  and
never  get  back  on  either.    These  things
come up... I mean... three things come up..,
I mean.  histen, if you don't like the idea of
a  threesome  then  don't  do  it.     But  not
because of some old experience or reaction
with an ex.  Don`t be stuck or controlled in
old patterns that  relate  to old experiences.
Otherwise this issue will keep coming back
to haunt you until you release  its relation-
ship to your ex.   Now, should you change
your ways? Of course, change, alter, expe-
rience,  GROW!    However,  I  must  agree
with you that two men snoring is a hell of a
lot louder than one.       Three hugs, Trinity

Don't let your questions go unanswered!

Email:  Thity@eLltrinity.com

or write to, Ten Thnity,  P0 Box 1362,

Provincetoun, RA 02657-5362.

Just do it!

WWW. TELIJTRINITY.COM

Sponsored by: AGIA  America's Gay

& Lesbian AIliance 1-888-777-6976

Now You can read all the
columns in Quest on our

Online site as well!
Set your browser to:

www.quest-online.com

Bead & Place Free
Classified Ads

Find  hundreds of links to
other LGBT sites

Complete Bar Guide
and more!

Quest's  free  classi£
Housing - Rcormate

Green      Bay      -      Responsible
employed   roommate   wanted   to
share 2-bedmi lower in Astor Park
area. AIl  utilities  included.  $250 +
deposit. (920) 437-1492 [i]

Reaponsible person wanted to share
my 2 bedrm flat on the east side of
MBwat]kee  -  $250  per  mo.  +  1#
uthities. (414) 291-3619 [i]

ljDvely  1836  Federal  Styled  home
(East TLvy), with   circular drive, 2
bedrms, very large living in and din-
ing rm, harchvood floors, sunporch,
modem   kitchen   (which   includes
electric stove), one acre yard. Rent is
$750  monthly  &  one  mo.  security
depasit. (414) 6724233 [2]

Share  Mi]waukce  duplex  with  39

y.o. GWM. EastsideH`ivelwest area.
$3cO + half utilities. Nice neighbor-
hood, washer/dryer. (414) 975-9969

Large upper - 2 bedmi, living room,
dining room, bath; heat & water incl.
ca95  per  mo.   716  N.   Irwin  Ave.,
Green  Bay.  (920)  433-sO27.  Ask
for Rachael. [2]

CWM    lkg    for    roommate     in
Milwaukee area - $250 per mo., 2
bedrm, cool place, avail. now. (414)
517i}383 [2]

Milwaukee  CWM,  33,  seeks Nrs
N0 responsible lcommate to share
2 bedrm apt. Includes garage, cable
& hundry. $275 mo., $275 depasit,
1¢  utilities. Avail.  March  1.  Good
lontion (414) 258eel [2]

Raponsible  roommate  wanted  to
share nice 2-bedm upstairs apt, on
Green  Bay's  west  side.  $250  per
mo. + $250 security deposit. Heat &
water included. Very nice neighbor-
hood.   Many   extras   nealtiy.   (920)
497-7748. Please leave details mes-
sage for John A.SA.P. [2]

For Sa]e!

Mobile    home    in    Neenah,    WI
mobile home park,  14 x 70 w/ 12 x
20 & 4 x 8 additious, over  I,250 sq
.ft.;  newer mechanicals`  central  air,
water  heater,  excellent  rubber roof,
drywall   in  90%   of  interior  walls.
cable   TV/phone   jacks   in   every
room.  Includes  appliances.  10  x  12
storage shed, 2 lawn mowers, snow-

blower,  6 x  12 dog kernel, beauti-
fully  Lighted & landscaped exterior.
$26,900/allofferscousidered.(920)
734-2918 [2]

Employment

Bartenders  for  both  day  &  rite
shifts.   Apply   at   The   Harbor
Room,  117  E.  Greenfield  Ave.,
Milwaukee, and ask for an appli-
cation.

Milwaukee's  Ou  needs  more
Male  &  Female  dancers!    (414)
7ce-9648 [p]

Need to have your home or busi-
ness cleaned?  We also do errands
&   shopping.   Call   for   details   -

(920)730-2150,Appleton/Green
Bay area.  [1]

HEI[P WANED at
Milwaukee's   Midtowne   Spa,
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989

Wanted  go  go  boys.  Paid  trans-

ponation.   Great tips, good bene-
fits.  My  Place,  I.acrosse   (6()8)
788-9073. Ask for Mike

Business Opportunity !

Ilcoking for a financial pamer to
expand    one    of   Milwaukee's
newest gay night clubs.   Serious
inquiries  only,  minimum  invest-
ment   $50,000.   Contact   Mike
(414) 708-9648.

Notices!

Address  or  Pore  no.  wanted  for  a
friendfrotepast:DanielPelTyfrom
Rhinelander,  last  kirown  Milwaukee.
Call of wife Rev. Ijrmard Newlin (&
Wayne  liichfty W7997  Boone  Ln.,
Pembine, WI 54156, (715) 324-5673

Don't   spend   2001   alone.   See
back   issues   of  Pkyg!.r4   some
plastic   items,   paperbacks   and
more    clinical    books    on    our
lifestyle.   Call   Walter,   304   N.
Adams,   Green   Ba.v,   or   (920)
435-9316  [1]

Hello.  I  am  Elgin  Li  and  am  look-
ing for gay men and women to help
me  with  a  study  on  gay  life  in  the
midwest. If you'd like to help. con-
tact   me   either   at   klo]otus@hot-
mail.com or at 141]  Jefferson Ave..
Shebo.vgan, WI 53081  [2]

Come Play!
Green Bay

920-43119000
Milwaukee

414122416462
Madison

608-27416969
;s:F:EE_Acc.ess,c:d=:874BRE5HhiE
w`A/w.confidentialconnection.com
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MIIiwAUKEE    (414)
1100  Club    1100  S  lst  St.,  Milw  (414)647-9950 BAR  a  GRILL 7  AM  -  CL MWLJPGF

#it|g:umkeee{49i64i227n3q7474 BAR
MON  -  FRl  2  PMSAT/SUN11AM

MWJPG

Rj,iwMaauT::S(Bjin4e)r64`3`.8§9S..1Stst CAFE 8  PN\ -  4  ^N\ MWJF
Boot  Camp     209  E  National,  Milw   (414)643-6900 LEATHER 8  PM  -  CL MJPG
C'est  La  Vie   231  S  2nd MALE  STRIPPERS FEMALE  IMPERSON ORS  0N  WEEKENDSMilwaukee  (414)291-9600 SHOWBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJGE
Club219      219S2nd DANCEBAR  a 5  PM  M-F    STRIP ERS  a  IMPERSONATORSMilwaukee   (414)276:2711 SHOWBAR 4PM  SAT/SUN MDJGVE
ClubBoom       625South  2ndst

VIDE0  DANCEBAR 8pm MWDMilwaukee   (414)277-5040
DISH      235  S.2nd  Street,  Milw    (414)  273-DISH DANCEBAR 5:30  PM  -CL WMDG
Emeralds  801  E  Hadley  St,  Milw   (414)  265-7325 LOUNGE 4  PM-CL  SuN  2  PM MWJPG

i'jTLdau|TeheeY|eit4ip6°4t}.883`39oSouth2nd MARTINI  BAR  aLOUNGE
5  PM  -  CL MWG

The  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Green field  Aye. BAR/Restaurant llAM  -CL MLFPJG
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988 Happy Hour 3-6  M- 2-4-1  drinks w/free pizza
Kathy's  Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott Milw   (414)647-2673 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG

#Fwag:k:SIS(42in4d)'383.833o VIDEO  DANCEBAR 8  PM  -  CL MWDVE

M|i#a€(kuebe/(8ia4S)S3#.n,ajfe2rie   124 N Water, RESTAURANT  aLOUNGE
11   AM  -  CL MWFEK

Orbit   2nd  a  National,  Milwaukee  (414)708-9648 BAR/LOUNGE  Op n  M-F 5  pin Sat/Sun 6 MWED
Station  2   1534 W.  Grant Milw   (414)383-5755 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG
South Water St.  Docks   354 E.  National

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MJPGMilwaukee  (414)225-9676
SWITCH  1 Z4 W  National

BAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJGKMilwaukee  (414)220-4340
This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,  Milw  (414)Z78-9192 LOUNGE 3  PM  -  CL MJPG
Triangle      135  E  National,  MiLw   (414)383-9412 VIDEOBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJVPG

#i?3#ee`iz?4S).627n2d.'o8o6 BARDANCEBAR
4  PM  -  CLSAT/SUN2  PM8-Close

MJPGMWDJPGE

sOuTHEEN wlscoNSIN  (262) a Our OF STATE I

i:R::iaDi£::)B§r7.63380,53120thAve.

i:unbos9h4a(!82;8!79j$5(8°ff[-94) DANCEBAR
TUE  -  SAT  7  PM3PMSUN

MWDJPGE
JODee's   2139  Racine St

BAR 7  PM  -CL MWJPGERacine  (Z62)634-9804    '

What About Me?  600  6th  St. CLS MON      6PM-CL CEPTRacine    (262)632-0171 BAR TUE  a  FRi  3  pM MWJPG

E!::nxaBraeiai3°(6oL6u)d7j#8F4o DANCEBAR
WED/THUR  8  PMFRl/SAT6PM

MWDPGE

The  Office   513  East  State
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5-  CSUN12-12
MWDPGRock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344

OZONE       1014Charles st MON  -  SAT  5  -  C

Ivlen              Jukebox                     Video                WHAT THE CODES MEAN=
Women         Pool table                  Karaoke
Leather          Games,  darts etc      Entertainment   this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers
Dancing          Food  ser\/ed                                                     Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc.

?§crvAVAVAvavAVAVAVA_   ````````````

- "queen of Hearts"

Date: Feb. Ioth
Time: 11 Pin

Place: Club 94
Cover: $3

Performances ky:
Bob's Angels,

the Club 94 Folly-Girls
and a Special Guest

Club 94  .  9001120th  .  (262)  857-3813

rsNgrNrsNfpfprffjrprs)A3

± CABARET NIGHTS ±
Join us for Sunday fun with

Bob's Angels and guests every

eyq§#§§Sivqstquqeravs^++.
Th. 18TH

ifecH 4TH & i8TH
AIm lsT, 15TI], & 29TII

Ceb]:eR#faJOEmriE:clt4bfrrts

i>'cJ%;O'2;'%i';il
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from the publisher...
Oztcsf moves into year eight with this issue.  It seems like only

yesterday the paper was launched.   Perhaps if I had known eight
years later I would still be doing this without being paid I would
have shyed away from it.  I am a stubborn sort and so the publica-
tion lives on (with some changes.)  We had moved to a three week
schedule since we lost the building Za's was in and became office-
less.    Our temporary  digs work well,  but  are  not  as convienient.
Most of my time is stin being taken up with restoration of the West
Theater into a cinema-grill and dance venue.  Work has progressed
well but ever so slowly.  The theater is almost finished and then we
can begin work on new offices for gwcs€.  We will not return to our
two week schedule until we have moved into our new permanent
Space.

gz.eat will at least for this next year remain much the same for-
mat it has been in the past.   We are a nice compliment to /n Sfcp
which is much more news heavy.  The two publications work very
well together and the two combined serve just about all the needs
LGBT publications should for Wisconsin.  In fact, recently there has
been a trend by LGBT publications that grew into news papers to
return to their "bar rag" roots and start sister publications that are the
type of "entertainment Guide" that gz.eat is, so we must be doing
something right.

The most difficult aspect of running gzfcsf for me is walking the
line between giving good coverage to bars and businesses across the
state and keeping the ad rates in line.  The past two years have seen
three new publications start up with only one left in business serv-

ing the western half of wisconsin.  Runous persist that Wisconsin
Light win be restarting.   For now only gwesS and Jn Sf€p can be
labeled  statewide  Wisconsin  publications  since  we  deliver  our
papers to all areas of the state. It's expensive and takes a lot of copies
to do this, but when you do the math, the cost per potential reader is
the best deal around!   Our advertisers tell us the ads really work!

gzf eat has tried to be especially sensitive to serving the smaller
markets since we reside in one of those markets. It is part of the rea-
son our ad rates are artificially low and is the only reason I still am
working without pay.  This past year we invited bars and groups to
send us photos to be printed in our publication.   The response has
been very good.  We could never have afforded to pay someone to
go to all these areas and cover the events.  Working together, sman-
er cities can get coverage and still keep the ad costs down.   I hope
to continue this trend so that we can stay affordable to advertise in
these smauer markets and further reach out to cover the state.

It has been my hope to encourage all areas of Wisoonsin includ-
ing western Wisconsin to join our efforts to keep the two statewide
publications growing in depth and reach without soaring in cost by
submitting articles and news about your city to be included for pub-
lication.  I see this as a team effort.  Who better than someone living
in the area can best tell the rest of us what is happening.   I cannot
speak specifically for ln Step which we work closely with but are
not owners of, but I can promise to print as much of what is sent as
we have room for.  That space needed for coverage is dependent on
adver[sing dollars by the way, so I also encourage you to press your
area bars and business to consider advertsing with us.   It's not just
good for us, that advertising really helps them grow too.

Thanks for letting me rant...  /Z4/ Mark Afarincc£ Pnd7/isfecr

IACROSSE/MADISON (608)
NOR'rHERN mscoNSIN (715)

BAR  TYPE HOURS CODES

i:VcartLes:eL,°WTg(:o`8`)4785£.ho8¥i.N. LOUNGE 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG

#E}aocs=ei6%g)7S°8#So^7V3e BAR 3  PM  -  CL MWJGK

Eia¥::Sse2{§o#n8'2-9279 DANCEBAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG
RLaa`ncpo°sWs=(E6nod8,7#.198Joa¥Street BARLEATHER 2:360-pC[Tuc,W5aTthF

MWJPGE

ItajB8::ac(£So8;2A#!efaotecourt MON-SAT  4  -  CLSUN3PM-CL
MLPVMLJG

fa'audbis5onBi:88}£;t7a.ugrj665APplegatecourt, RESTAURANT LUNCH  /  DINNER

The  Men's  Room    3054  E.  Wash
LEATHER 7  PM  FRl  /  SATMadison,  (608)241-9335

R'fEi::n?(65o!FZ;e#7eo6ourt VIDEO  DANCEBAR 10  PM  -CL MWDVEK

Rainbow  Room    121  W  Main
DANCEBAR 4  PM  -  CL MWDGEMadison  (608)251-5838

RaaydsisBoanr&(g8'!')23?15.29!.3yashington BAR  a  GRILL
M-S  4  PM  -  CLSuN2PM-CL

MWDJPGF
Shamrock     117WMain  st.,

BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPGMWJPGEMadison     (608)255-5029

::3°!%fsre4`(J7fg;'8°3W5e¥9S#eet. BAR
MON-SAT  6  PMSUN3PM

Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
BAR 6  PM  -  CLEau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalier

g!:tvwe:3#!#  `t773.o5 r§3iv8a¥612ow, DANCEBAR THU-SAT  9  PM MWDJG
Bev's Jook Joint   820 Tower Aye

DANCEBAR
MOM-SAT  1   PM  -  CL

MWDJPGSuperior,  Wl  (715)392-5373 SUN   11:30  AM

JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd DANCEBAR MON-FR  3  PM  -  CL
MWDFPGESuperior  (715)-394-2580 a  GRILL SAT/SUN  1   PM

The  Main    1217 Tower Aye
VIDEO  DANCEBAR 3  PM  -  CL MWDJPGSuperior,  Wl  (715)392-1756

a:u3a2u°Y7aisB;3gt2°.32S2t5 VIDEO  DANCEBARBARaGRILL
7  PM  EXCEPTTHU,FRI,SUN5 PMMON-SAT4PM

MWDJVPGMWFJG

NORtlIASTEN WISCONSIN  (9zo)     I
Rascals  Bar  a  Grill    702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton    (920)954-9262 NOON  SUN

%[::#ay   .(;Z8)#3';n.'39 1 7 BAR
1   PM  -  CL11AMSAT/SUN

MWLJPG

8¥ggie3a;2ig42#)af4n35t;e2e5t6 BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWLJPG
Java's/Cafe  Bourbon    1106  Main  Street RESTAURANT TU-THU  6  -  MID

MWFPGGreen  Bay,  Wl  (920)435-5476 LOUNGE FRl-SUN  6PM-CL

gig:lei:y  1(3=a )S3!:5 6Si:eet. BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWJPGE

a:=Sen8ggys.(9!8jgy7a.y7277
WOMEN'S TU  -  THU  6  PM

WMDJPGDANCEBAR FRl  -SUN  5-CL

Za's  Videobar    1106  Main  St.
VIDEO  DANCEBAR

WED-SAT  IO-CL
NIWOvC;I.Green  Bay  (920)435-5476 8  PM  SUN  (DRY)

BLueeboL}tgeanJ(°9229o)N4#.ht636 LOUNGE
7  PM  TUE  -SAT3PMSUN

MWJPG

Z5-



Sheridan News & Video
12212 S.  Sheridan  Pload
Kenosha, W153140          0Pean9,i,?-aM#F7„.%yas,Tveck
(262)694-6769

Select Video
15475 West Russell  Bd.
Zjion,1160099                        Open Noon to MI'd Mon.-Sat.

(847)395-6142

Selective Video
#d:s::I,t'#f5H3#.3
(608)271-3381      Open 247

Superb Video
6005 1 20th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 53142
(262)857-9922     Open 247

Special Souvenirs

&fi:£tswkyn!,jn#5n;Voeo2
(920)488-2704     Open 247

Success Video
:8aJc:nB,°Wi':%fovf      opeunn#F:##a#irveek
(262)638-2435

Supreme Video
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W.  Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl 53214

(414)258-3950     Open 247

p/easeca//   Super video 11
/or DJ.rectJ.Ons    %#d9ahs;, Pwe,ng§Y|Voanja

s##§;he##?:*  :Jj:);"k5:6:s°;enj::eo *

1606 Peal.I Street
Waukesha, W] 53186
(262)513unl     Open 247
CALL FOFI DIRECTI0NS!

1000'S  of ADULT TITLES T0  CHOOSE  FROM
New Selection of DVD's & CD Roms!

Bottom  Line  Pricing  on  All  Sale Tapes
We  Sell  Contemporary  SMOKING  ACCESSORIES

Including  Plolling  Papers . Screens . All Varieties of
Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass

We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties!
Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details

WE HONOR ALL COIVIPETITORS' COupolts.  BFtlNG THEM  IN!
We buy your used adult videos and magazines

rues. thru Sun.  9am - 3pm (cash or store credit)
store credit only at all other times.

VEsit Our llllebsEte.I i^r\i\r\^r.\^risconsEnshottestvideos.com
e5     yourpersonalcheckswelcome        +I

Employment opportunities available at all locations.

*At Waukesha's NEW C ity News & Video!
Our Entire Smoke Shop
Everything is 40% OFF!

'+¥'f=.*+.   b,

y
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The Main Club--Superior, WI
DJEd
1. Destiny's Child ........... „ ................ "Jumpin"
2.  U2 ........................................ 'Thutiful Day"

3. Modjo Tidy"
4. Daft Punk .......... „ ............ "One More Time"
5. LeAnn Rimes ........ „"Can't Fight the Moonlight"
6. Madison Avenue ....... "Who the Hell Are You"
7. Cece Peniston ............... "Lifetime to lrove"
8. Kristine W............................... 'T.ovin' You"
9. Book of Ilove ...................................... 'Boy"

10. Madonna ........................... "Don't Tell Me"
11. Melanie C ................... „ .... "I Turn to You"
12. Shaggy ...... „ ................. "Dance and Shout"
13. Zombie Nation ................. "Kemkraft 4cO"
14. Baby Bumps ........... „."I Got This Feeling"
15. Sade .............. „ .......... „ ........ 'By Your Side"

DJrvJ DavidE.'s Milwaukee, WI
1. Boris & Beck ....... "Fabulous (Guide Your Rocket)"
2.  Sugar Babies ................................... "Encore"

3. U2 ........................................ 'Beautiful Day"
4. Kristine W.............................. "Iroving You"
5. Natalie Cole ...................... "Ijvin' for Ijove"
6. Kevin Aviance..„ ............. "Dance for Ix)ve"
7. Byron Stingily ........................ 'U Turn  Me"
8. Jennifer Lopez ..... "My Love lhon'l Cost You  a Thing"
9. Cece Peniston ............... "Lifetime to ljove"
10. I,otus...„ ..,........... "Within or without You"
11. Sheena Easton~ ...... "Givin' Up, Givin' In"
12. Antoine Clamaran ...,...... "Get Up at Doesn't Matter)"

13. Pink ..... 'You Make Me Sick"
14. Thunderpuss .......... "Papa's Got a Brand New Pigbag"

15. Ijove Tnbe ..... „ ................ "Stand Up 2cO1"

DavidE 's Dish...
Holy Blue Balls Batman!   Children, I just returned from the first big circuit

party weekend of 2001 and it was sheer bliss.  The Party Patrol is at it again and
we're more fabulous and more fierce than ever!   Five of us headed to the "City
of Brotherly Love" for Philly's Blue Ball which benefits the Philadelphia Fight
AIDS Foundation.  Honey we hit 6 parties in 3 days and were feeling the after-
math come Monday moming, but it was worth it all the way.   Besides having
the best DJs in the country spin their magic, super diva Kristine W. performed
live at the Blue Ball and blew the roof off the joint.   If you haven't picked up
Kristine's latest CD, "Stronger", slap on some heels and head to Afterwords.
Every fag in the city needs this CD!

Speaking of great CDs, check out Sade's new one "Lovers Rock."  Miss Sade
sings  like  silk  and  let  me  tell  you  sweetie  this  CD  puts you  in  the  mood  for
lovin'.  This is not a dance CD, unless you and your bed partner want to dance
between the sheets!   If you're looking for some mood music Sade is where it's
at.  Now on a more rock tip, U2's new disk, ``AII That You Can't Leave Behind"
brings the Irish boys back to the guitar sound that made them famous.   U2 gets
rid of the electronic sound they messed with a few years ago and goes back to
basics,  which  is where they  should have  stayed.   Their first single  "Beautiful
Day" is pure heaven for all U2 fans, plus the dance remix is fantabulous.   It's
so nice to see one of my all time favorite groups back on top!   Both of these
CDs are excellent, and variety is the spice of life.  A girl can't live on club music
alone you know!

For  party  pictures,  music  reviews  and  more  on  other  events  check  out
"Davida's  Circuit  Ranch  of  Raunch"  at  wwi./.geocz.tr.es.com/cz.rc«jfdrve.  My

new web site lots of pictures, my full Top 20 dance list, and the latest and great-
est party news from ClubLand.  Check it out and let me know what you think...

Well February is gearing up to be a wild month.  We only have 28 days but
honey we're gonna party like we got 31!   I.ook for me spinning at Boom Feb.
loth for their One Year Anniversary Bash and again on Feb. 24th for DavidE's
Birthday Bash!  Yes children, Momma Davida is tuning 31 and I'm fixin' to
throw a knock down, drag out booze fest.  Who the hell knows what's gonna
happen but let's just hope the police have to show up, cause honey it ain't a
party till the cops shut it down.  "Cuff me now, big daddy!" And finally for you
out there who want to experience a true circuit party event, check out Chicago's
Fire Ball over President's Day Weekend (Feb.  16-18.)
More info. at.. www.chef ireball.com
Take care ClubLand and remember "Peace, love, and lube." DavidE.
circuitdave@planetout.com

Dulut`h  Ftzmi`w  5awha
• Lochs
•  ELe5ting Rc7onis

:c+ELfivuma
P.hoh€ 2.18-72.6-]388

]8  N.  )st  Ave.  E.  .Dull/t.h,.  MN
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I-MarcoMPANy
For all your Retail Packa9ng Needs

(920)338-1732
Paper Bags . plastic Bags . Pdy Bags . Zip Bags . Trash Bags

Tissue . Gift Boxes . Jewelry Boxes . String Tags . Bows
RIbbous & much more

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115
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Mil;avauleee's Ne'west Gay 8&8

FAifeLeifetRuRer_SdegaS;susukys
EnddREcrvationDatesfirHolidyTwe€kends

Visit our Wifebsite..  Iud:ytonGuestHouse.com

How did the Russian Revolution
affed gays and lesbians?

The  Bolshevik  Revoluton  of
1917  brought  radical  changes  to
every aapect of life in the former
Russian  Empire.  The  first  Soviet
legal  code,  issued  in  1922,  even
decriminalized      homosexuality.
Western  advocates   for  sex-law
refomi  hailed  Soviet  Russia  as  a
model  of  enlighterment,  but  did
the revolution zrdly inprove con-
ditious for the country's gays and
lesbians?

Iiaw has always been a relative
thing  in  Russia.  Under  the  tsars,
men  were  condemned  to  four  or
five  years  of penal  servinde  for
conseusual   homosexual   sodomy,
but the statute was seldom applied.
And   although   the   Soviet  code
made no mention of homosexuali-

ty, jurists found other means - such
as "disorderly conduct" - to prose-
cute  both  gay  men  and  lesbians.

alesbian sex had not been prohib-
ited  under  tsarist  law  nor  men-
tioned in the 1922 de.)

Despite   such  prosecutions,
homosexuality    remained    legal
when the code was revised in 1926.
Same-sex  attrachon was seen  not
as a crime, but as a psycholoScal
and  biolotical  abnormality.  This
was   the   view   expressed   in   the
entry  on  "homosexualism"  in  the
first  edition  of  the  Great  Soviet
Encyclopedia      (1930),      which
ridiculed   pre-Revolutionary   and
Wtslem  Euxpean  sodomy  laws  as
"absurd"  and  even  harmful  in  their

psycholodch effect on homosexuals.
But it would be difficult to argue

tl]at   life   was   easier  for  gays   in
Soviet Russia. For one thing, gays
and lesbians had enjoyed a relative
tolerance   in   the   tsarist   regime,
especially  after  the  Revolution  of
lso5  foroed  Tsar  Nicholas  11  to
adopt a constitution and ease cen-
sorship restrictions. In these yeals,

gay and lesbian cultue blossomed,
with   the   appearance   of  books
openly celebrating queer love such
as those  by  Mikhail  Kuzmin  and
Lidiya Zinovyeva-Armhal.

But if
ic Culture seemed fashionably dar-
ing  to  forward-thinking  Russians
in  the  early  20th  century,  in  the

years  after  the  Bolsheviks  seized
power, gay issues were thought to
be  irrelevant  in a  society building
socialism. Kuzmin and other queer
writels continued  to be  published
in the 1920s, but their works were
lngely ignored.

B`It even this would not last. life
became more and more pecarious
for Russian grys, apecially as the

pditical sfrogde after Ij3nin's death
in  1924  made  any  nonconfomity
sLxpect.WhenJosaphStalinconsol-
idand his hold on Fx]wer in the Ice
`20s, repect for indi`ndual privaey

vanished endely.
On Doc.17, 1933, the Comminist

Par(y announced a law rechminal-
izing consensual sodomy between
men, with a punishment of thee to
five   years   of  incarceration.  The
law, which came to be known as
Article 121, viewed homosexuality
not merely as moral or psycholod-
cal  debility,  but  as  a  boulgeois,
countenevolutionary crime agailist
the state and the working class.

The  new  measure  came  into
effect   March   7,   1934,   but   the
Sovietpo]icehadalreadyactedtwo
months  earlier,  rounding  up  gay
men    in    Moscow,    Leningrad,
Odessa, and Kharkov. The repres-
sion was brutal. Acoording to one
report,   there   were   some   3,000
Muscovite gay men imprisoned in
a labor camp in the far north by the
late 1930s.

Kuzmin died in early 1936 before
he could be alTested, but his lover
was   apprehended   and   executed
after a  15-minute trial. In his case,
as in many others, the chalges were
based not on homosexuality per se
but  on  suspicious  of  anti-Soviet
activity,withwhichhomosexuality
was often linked.

The state's persecution of gays -
often  involving  confinement   in

psychiatric  hospitals  -  continued

until the late 1980s, when Mikhail
Gorbachev's  policy   of  gdes"asi
allowed the birth of a new Russian

gay   and   lesbian   movement.   in
1993, two  years  after the  disinte-

grationoftheSovietUnion,Ardcle
121   was   fmally   repealed,   and
homosexuality   was   once   more
dechminalized in Russia.

VAo was Elizabeth
Bishop?

Tnday reapgnized as one of the
finest American poets of the 20th
cent`iry,EhabethBishopperfec(ed
a style of writing based on precise
and   nuanced   observation.    But
behind her poems lay a life malked
by a stnggle with alcoholism and a
series  of  turbulent   relationships
with women.

Eton Feb. 8,  1911, in Worcester,
Mass.,   Bishop   never  knew   her
father, who died from  kidney dis-
ease when she was an infanl Her
mother, ovelcome with grief went
insane  and  was  committed  when
Bishop was 5.

The giv was raised by relatives,
first   in   Nova   Scotia,   then   in
Massachusetts. Her father's family
was wealthy and sent Bishop to an
exclusive   givs'  boarding  school.
She  later went to Vassar a)llege.
Although  her  remalkable  Literary

givswereaheadyeviden|herwrit-
ing took shape only after she met
the poet Mariarme Mcore in 1934.

Mcore became Bishop's friend,
mentor, and role model.  Spealchg
of her visits to  Mcore's  Brooklyn
aparment, Bishop wrote, "I never
left   ...   without   feeling   happier:
uplifted,   inspired,   detennined   ...
never  to  try  to  publish  an)thing
untfl I thoucht I had done my best
with it." with Mcore 's guidance,
the   young   poet's   wol.k   began

appearing  in  the   leading  literary
journals.

Vthile  there  may  have  been  a
romantic  component  in  her  rela-
tiouship  with  the  married  Mcore,
whowas47whentheymet,itprob-
ably   remained   unacknowledged.
But  Bishop  did  have  at  least  two
lesbian  relationships over the  next
decade.

Perhaps unable to accept her les-
bianism, Bishap fell into a destruc-
tive  eycle  of binge  drinking,  self-
rechmination,    and    depression,
often agg[avated by asthma, which

she   suffered   from   all   her  life.
Althouch her poetry career took
off in the 194ds -her first bock was

publishedin1946togleatacelain-
Bishop was feeling more and more
confused about whele her life was
going.

Bishopsetoffonawol.ldcniisein
1951  with  hapes  of clearing  her
mind,  but  she  got  only  as  far  as
Brazil. Tliere she fen in love with
IIota de Macedo Soares, a wealthy
landowner,  and  decided  to  stay.
Bishop  managed  to  get  both  her
drinkingandherasthmaundercon-
trol and, for a few years, seemed to
have found a home.

But in the early `60s, the relation-
stry star(ed to unravel. Soares took
a higivly stressful pelitical job, and
Bishop began drinking again. After
several dfficult years, Soares final-
ly  had  a nervous collapse  and,  in
1967, ldlled herself with a Valium
overdose.

Bishor's  pelsonal  life  was  in
shambles, but her ca]eer was thriv-
ing: she had won the Pulitzer Prize
for poetry in 1956, and in 1970, her
Cangp4ene Piciems won the National
Book Award. That same year, she
was offered a teaching

position at Harvard.
There she fell in love with Alice

MethfesseL, a 26-yearold adminis-
trative  assistant.  In  1975,  when  it
looked like their relationship would
end,    Bishop   wrote   what   has
become  her  most  famous  poem,
`The Art," which begivs, `The art

Of losing isn't hard to master." But
MethfesseL,   in  fact,   stayed   with
Bishop right up to the poet's death,
of a cerebral aneuiysm, on Oct, 6,
1979, at her home in Boston.

Bishop's inner turmoil may have
been linled to  her homosexuality.
Still,    one    Of   her   last   poems,
`Sonnet," hints that she was on the

verge  of self-acceptance:  "Freed  -
the  broken  /  themometer's  mer-
cury / running away; / and the
railibowJ]ird  /  from  the   narrow
bevel / of the empty milTor, / flying
wherever / it feels Like, gay!"

Rawley Grau has won flour Vice
V{ersaAwardsforhiswritingon

gay and lesbian cde.
He can be reached at

GayNesoT@aal.corrL For more
Past Out

visitwww.phaoui.con
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get an application, please see one of our members, and we will put
them in contact with our squire rmster or write Milwaukee Kinights,
ro Etox 340131, Milwaukee, W153234.     Thanks, your brothers in
Lrather.

From Jeny  & Mike  Olestraints,  Etc.):  We  are  proud  to
almounce the Southeastern \VI Mr. Iieather Contest the weekend
of Aprn 20-21.

OnFri.Aprn20,asathankyouforthecurrenttitleholder,Mat.k
C. we will host a 10 pin beer bust & raffle at the 1100 Club, as a
fundraiser for the contest and the BESTD Ginic.

We have invited vendors of leather gear and equipment to show
and sell during this beer bust.

Sat.Apffl 21,11 pin the Contest wnl at South Water St. Docks
with an auction during intemission to benefit the contest and  the
BESTD clinic.

Applications for and infomation about the contest will be avail-
able at So. Water St. Docks and The 1100 dub, or by calling Jeny &
Mike (414) 2384-7197.
Thanks, Jeny & Mike

From Oberonsmfflwaukee:  Greetings and salutations to the
brothers and sisters in leather! Hope your holidays were great! Ours
were s-busy!

Sat. rite, Feb. 9, we'u be at Boot Camp with a raffle and an
aftehours. It should help everyone shed the winter blues. I know I
have a little cal>in fever after some 50 inches of snow! My back has
stiu been achin' from moving all this crap!

Anyone wearing shorts or outoffi to the bar will get an extra raf-
fle ticket!
S&M/Oberous

Black Gual"inncapotis - Black Frost 24, April 68 is con-
firmed. Price, $95. FMI and application, write The Black Guard of
MinneapoHs, 4126 Upton Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55412-1522.

The art of writhg erotica - a woltshop
Marsh 9-11, Minnesota Stocks Dlebendires and Bonds will be

sponsoring a class by M.  CThristian.  His workshop is entitled Sex
Sen§:  How  to Write  and  Sen  Erotica.  FFI  see  our  website  at
http://www.msdb-inn.org        or        e-mail        to        msdb-mn-
owner@egroups.com  or  MSDB,  54   So.   9th  St.,   Suite   240,
Minneapolis, EN 55402.

A number of you asked about PrideFest-200l's First IIeather
Map/I.eather Woman  Fashion  Show  at  the  festival.  Frimkly  I
haven't seen any follow up but if you want such a show, are able to
pardcipate, have ideas etc., you are encouraged to contact Russ R.
(414) 481"60 or Klhaflerboys@aol.com

Papa Joe photos

Written ky Jess Littleman
I'dlikeyoutothinkaboutthelasttwoyearsofyour

life for a moment. Recall all Of the things you have
done,theeventsyou'veexpehenced.RememberallOf
the goods things and bad, the ines you were tx}Ied

punctuatedbymrmentsofdory,theFxplewhohave
passedin.througivandoutOfyoulife.

These things which make up a life-yours, mine,
most   everybody's-were   things   that   Matthew
Shepard  didn't  have  an  opportunity  to  share.    In
December of 1998, Shepard was abducted, vefoally
and physically attacked, pistol whipped, then tied up
to a fence and left to die.

Unfortunately, this is merely where the assault of
Matthew Shepard merely begivs. After being found
by a passing stranger, Shapard died a few days later
in a hoapital bed where he had remained comatose.
IEsattackers,afterbeingfoundandindicted,showed
little or no remorse about the hate crime  they had
committed.  Molcover,  it  looked  like  the  two men
werenotgpingtobepunishedtothefullextentofthe
law, even though they had ended a life for no more
reason than simple prejudice  and hate. h the end,
aftertheeyesOfthecountryfocusedtheirattentionto
a lithe torn named Iaramie, and we begrn to see a
sideofourselvesweralelyhavethecopegrtolcokat

There were many things charneful that came out Of
thattinetwoyearsago.Cinethingorpchape,oneper-
sonhasfloaedtothetapandhasservedasavoicefor
Mathew.  hds. Judy Shapar4 Matthew's mother, has
startedamovementtormkeallshepedstoawareOf
the hate that alll exists in our wh¢ and how impor-
tant it is for each and every one Of us to speak out
agrinst it, act out against it, and try to pevent acts of
violence and hate from ooniring.

I had the opportunity to hear Mrs. Shepard speak
recently, when she visited Saint Norber( Couege in
De Pere, WI January 29th.   She has been visiing
schools, college campuses, and auditoriums across
the courtly speaking about her experiences.

When Judy Shepard first stepped out onto the
stage, the first impression I got was, "This woman
should be sitting next to my mom at the PTA"  Short
in stature, at filst you think she is very quiet (Mrs.
Shepard even apoloSzes hitialJy about not being a

public apeaker).  But as the evening progressed, you
realize  she  commands  attention  with  a  motherly
inner  strengiv.   She  began  with  the  account   of
Mathew's death, from the first phone call, to travel-
ling half way around the world, seeing her son at the
hcxpital  the first  time,  and eventually  his passage
from life a brief time later. She then did something
so heartbreaking you wanted to fun up onstage to be
by her side:  Judy  Shepard read the  statement  she

gave the jury and judge just prior to closing state-
ments at the trial of the two men accused of murder-

JUDY SHEPARD
ing her son. The impact of this action brougiv every-
one into the courtroom in W}roming two years ago,
and you begiv to feel the pain of lesing Mathew
Shepard.

WhenJudyShepardopenedtheflcortoquestions
from the audience, there was a silence-almost a rev-
erence-that  almost  prevented  most  people  from
speaking.     But  questions  were  asked,  and  bha
Shepard  ans\vered  them  all  with  quiet  thought,
regardless of how personal  they might have been.
She spoke on her stand on hate crimes, about her
figiv to`enact Hate  Crimes Ledslation in front Of
then-Governor George W.  Bush.  (The  I£Sslation
was defeated.) She spoke about her finily, how her
husband and other son, IjDgan, are managivg.   She
spoke about the symposiums and their eifechveness
against hate, how even though it sometines seemed
she  "...was  preaching  to  the  choir...not  reaching
those who really need to hear this message..." Mrs.
Shepard also wanted to let people know that efforts
like this are not in vain.  "There is no guarantee this
willstophatecrimesfromhappening...if1knewhow
to do that, I'd be out there and not in here."

Judy Shapard also talked about Mawhew Shepard
resource  fund,  how  her finiJy  and the finily of
James Byrd, Jr. have acted in concert to actively get
Hate  Crime  laws  passed  on  a  federal  level.    She
talked about how inportant it is to stop hate speech-
not only in ourselves, but also stand up and say it's
not acoeptable in those around us.

By the end of the evening, I came to the realiza-
tion that Judy Shepard was not doing al of this for
Matthew, or even for herself. She had discovered in
herself an alility, a power-the power of one-to bring
achangeforgoodtotheworld.Withherquietvoice,
the could bring changeAnd she did.

in
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Friday, Feb. 9
BESID  04ilw)  ITV testing  at
Switch,       9-mid.       CellBlcx=k
(Chicago)  Water  sports  fetish
weckend - Fri. mite is fedsh nile

Saturday, Feb. 10
ARC`V  loth  annual  Have  a
Heart   dinner   &   auction   (&
dance),  Itheny  Hall,  Kinberly.
Tickets/info (920) 437-7400 (ext.
103) or 800-359-9272 (ext. 277)
BESID  (Milw) ITV  testing  at
Galairo aub, 6-8 pin
Capers   (Kenosha)   "precious
Tines Valenthes  Show"  -  star-
ring  PI.ecious  &  Jcel  (alra  Josie
ILyrm) & guests, 11 pin
dub  94  (Kenosha)  "Queen  of
Hear(s"   w/   performances   by
frob'sAngels&theaub94Folly
Girls & apecial guest, 11 pln, $3
My mace aaclusse) Valentine 's
Party!
Valendne Dance for womyn only
(Milw)  Transit  Center  Harbor
lights  Room,  9Ov  E.  Michigan
AIve.,S9riff;',8ffb.u
Angels  Of  Hope  MCC (Green
Bay & Appleton) Dinner served
today   after   worship   services;
main dish provided - worshippers
will  pro`nde  salad,  vegetable  or
desserl
Gay  Men's  lrsctission  Group
(Milw.) meets at the Counseling
Cerfer, 2038 N. Bartlctt, 6-8 pin.
Dr.MatkHuffinapafamilyprac-
ticephysicianfromtheMilw.area
facilitates     a     discussion     of
"Physical   Health   for   Gay   &

Bisexual Men."
Tuesday, Feb. 13

Club 5 quadison) 18 & xp rite, 9-
close

Friday, Feb. 16
Alige[s  or  Hope  MCC (Green
Bay) Fun Nite 5-7 pin + $5 fish
fry. Fbod + games! Welcome!
Boulevard  Theatre  (Milwaukee)
"Romeo  &Juliet"  apells trxtry,

runs thni March  18, FMIAckets
(414) 744-5757
Cell  BIock  (Chicago)  This  is
LeatherFest 2col Weekend (thni
Sun.,  fob.  18)  w/  Mike  Tdylol;
Iutemational  Mli  IIeather  2000;
actual Ifatherman 2001  Contest
will be held Sat nite (aps avail. at
bar)satuhay,Fch17

BESID  (Milw) ITV  testing  at
Midt- Spa 101
Rainbow     Over     VI7isconsin
aroREE#,RE18
dub 94 acenocha) cabaret nite,
featuring Bch's Angels & guests,
8 pin. No cover
Sweets    &    Spirits    Sunday
(Madison)  An  OutReach  wine
tasting/dandy  fundraiser  at   the
Gay Market Chfe, 111 King St...
Tickets  at  door  -  $20;  advance
(608)fey,Th20
dub 5 (Madison) 18 & up nits, 9-
close

FTiday, Fch 23
Ce]lBlock  (Chicago)  Unifom
fetish weekend;  police  unifomstoniterffiyffi%nife
BES'ID  (Milw)  IHV  testhg  at
C'est Iid Vie 9-nrfu

Sunday, Fch 25
club  5  (Madison)  Who's Your
Daddy  MaMa  Productions  pro-
sents   Miss   Gay   Southern  WI
USoIA 2001,  10::30 pin, starting
Miss   Gay   Wiisconsin   UsofA
2001  (C C rhino) Miss Gay
Southern    lVI    USoIA    2000
@esiree  Mathews)  Miss  Gay
Capital     City     USo£A     2ooo
@estiny Mathews) hfu Gay WI
USA 2un (Michael K) and for-
mer  Miss  Gay  Great  hakes  at
lflrge          (Celeste          Olds)
Registration   9   pin,   interview
9:15,  pageant at 10::30. FMI Kelli
Jo (92q) 490JJ725

7fediapfa
GUEST NOuSE

Rg7ELREiifeijfri#¥b§Oi

All 8 Suites Include.-
i:#gtaec:;,£oni::eyvTEj{'tg=ri;::¥fta:ii=iT

Breakfast delivered to your room

Also 2 Luxury
Cabins with

Full Kitchens,
Chthedral
Ceilinos'

VvhirlFrools a
Firopface8.

HEATED POOL & HIKING TEALS ON PREMSES
Cross Country Sltiing & Srowhoeing rigiv from your door.

Ga\| 0u)ned & Operated
ca//Bf)yoworaAAow4t(920)7460334

www.chanticleergu®stliouco.com
4072 Clierry F]oad qu^ry Hny Sturgeon Bay, Wl 54235

My Place
frffco##

&Da#%n%g#a
Swedes come

Together

3201  South Ave.
La Crosse, Wl
(608)788-9073
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Milwaukee  closed.  Dmmmer  (the  mag)
went down the tubes. The sudden demise of
these community icons left a vacancy in our
psyche.

The Milwaukee Eade opened with a
bang,   sputtered,   then  closed.   IIocation.
Lcation. hation.

The widow  Blanch  is  now Wayside
WandaorTruckstopTuy.

Death has claimed ffiends who we miss
and remember fondly. Rest in peace, good
buddies.

We are grateful for the modem medicine
which has  slowed the pace  of fallen com-
rades due to the big A. We are sad to lean
ITV infoctions in Gay men are on the rise in
our community.  Bare backing (unprotected
sex)  is  gaining  in popularity.  Is  it  a  death
wish? How can we help?

What will the next five years bring? with
the grace of God, we will be here to find out.
In  the  meantime,  let's  work  on  our  civil
rights and the conquering the HIV+ thing.

Again, I thank you for five good yeas and,
with love, I bid you peace.

From Argonauts of wI/Green Bay: The
Argonauts  celebrated  Winter  Quest  27  on
Jan. 20 at Napalese lj]unge  in Green Bay.

The 48 guests enjoyed a buffet dinner, pre-
pared by line and Nancy.

New club officers were installed after din-
ner:  President,  Michael  S.;  vice-President,
AI   K.;   Recording   Secretary,   Leon   S.;
Corresponding     Secretary,     David     W.;
Treasurer, Craig G.,  and Sergeant-at-Arms,
Dick M.

Thanks to the Knights for spolisoring the
bus   crawl    from    Milwaukee,    and    to
Sharmack Bar for sponsoring the bus from
Madison. Milwaukee Knights also hosted a
beer bust with raffles and presented the dub
with a bondage bench to be used at the farm
during Joing Run 2001. Everyone had a fan-
tastic tine I

Many thanks to Anne and Nancy and the
staffatNapaleseandtoeveryonewhojoined
us.   You   made   this   one   of  the   BEST
Argonauts          anniversaries          EVER !
MichaevAOW
This was quite  a  party,  and  I have  pie-
tules to prove it. WOO00F

Daddy/Daddy's Boy Contests: Be sure
to  chak  the  web  site  (in  Feb.)  for  more
details about the aub's upcoming Daddy-
Daddy's  Boy  Contests  (March  24).    If
you'd be  interested  in entering  the  contest

and don't always get to the Green Bay area,
e-mafl  us  (argonautsofwi@aol.com)  and
we'u send you entry material as soon as it is
availal]le!We'dlovetoseeyouinthecontest

(or  in  the  audience).  This  is  Green  Bay's
ONLY leatherman  contest  event,  and  it  is
suppor(ed  by  the  entire  community!  This
year's contest will be emceed by the cur-
rent Mr. Northwoods, TJ. Herman, and
should be a great time. Hope to see you, or
hear from you soon.         Mike/Angonauts

Heads up. Watch fo[ Mr. Northwoods -
TJ's party (detoHs TBAL) to hel|] him raise
rr.oneyfiorIML.Ifyoucan'tmaketheparty
send in sorrLe money - OK? OK!I

FromtheMilwaukeeKnights:Wewould
like to thank everyone who suppolled us on
the bar Crawl to Green Bay Jar. 20 and the
club night at Napalese lrounge.

Our next club nigivt will be April 21 at
So. Water St, Docks, 10 pin-lam. It will be
a beer bust and raffle (The club rigivt is in
conjunction with the Southeastern WI Mr.
I.Gather  Contest,  produced  by  Restraints,
Etc.)

Just  a  quick  note  to  the  Milwaukee
Knights: they are now accepting applications
for Squires for the club. If anyone needs to

Monday, Feb. 26
wndy,soELwfyTEe#:tz:;tohite

PFIAG  (Green  Bay-Brown  Co.   chapter)
meets 7 pin at Angels of Hope MCC, Green
Bay WEhwELF±ys-
AngdsofHopeMCC(GreenBay)Ashwed
serviceat7pm;5-6:30pmfishfry($5)served
priortothiei=riy,Marchl
BESTDquhamvy,ffiir#ioi
Boulevard Ensemble Theatre Q4ilw) Alley
Season Milw. prenriere Of Eivan Smith's gay
coming:ohage comedy  "Renedinl English"
opens today, runs thin March 20
club   94    (Kenosha)   Wb're   celebrating
Jazmine   Roberts'  birthday   tonite   at   our
Cabaret Nite, which will feature Bdb'sAngels&grestsfpulmulTy:yrELffi
ARC\V's Make a Promise dinner. dance &
auction.      Midwest      EXDress      Center
/Milwaukee).  See news article this issue Of
ozfest for complete info.

Friday, Mawh 16
BES'I1)   (Milw) ITV  testing  at   Midto`VIre
Sprornndsunday,Mareh18

Club  94  (Kenosha)  Cabaret  Nile,  w/  Bob's
Angeis&ELit8yrRELfffa
BESTD  (Milw) LIIV  testing  at  Big  Mama's
cue 10-1

Sunday, April 1
Club  94  (Kenosha)Cabaret  nile  w/  Bob'sAngeis&#id##ffT5
aub  94  (Kenosha)  Cabaret  rite  w/  Bob's
Angeis&gREa&L#++ff¥a
Boulevard Ensemble Theatre (Mflw) "yo« 're
a  Good  Man,  Charlie  Brown"  ope:ris `owite
and-thg#;,Aprfl29
Arigals         of        Hope         MCC (Green
Bay/Appleton) Tnday is Bring-A-Friend Sun!
club  94  (Kenosha)  Cabaret  rite  w/  Bob's
Angels & guests, 8 pin; no cover

AiEc#,!fufaHg'prEL3#iae
The  Hollywood scene  is set  and  all  are

invited to join ARCW's 15th armual Make a
Promise   dinner,   dance   and   auction   on
Saturday, March 10.  Tinseltown glamour will
fill   Milwaukee's  Midwest   Express  Center

during this premier social event, this year
themed "Hollywood Nights."

"Celebrating  15  years  of  Make  a

Promise is bittersweet," said Jim Schleif,
ARCW deputy director of development.
`Ths year's event falls at a time when
new ITV infections are again rising and,

fiEtlEeth:fig;ed=a.t'?rateisupfor
ARCW is asking the community to

P:ady&SeubFarttt?n8dr£:e#ck¥E;ex=ti°£
that crucial life-saving work continues in
wisconsin.

The black-tie optional evening starts
with a "see and be seen" cocktail reccp-
tion and a fantastic snent auction. Starting
in mid-February, visitors to ARCW 's web
site will be treated to sneak previews of
many premier items that wnl be up for bid
at the auction.

Attendees will be among stars as the
spotlight   on  ARCW's   Sterling   Rose
Award   recipient   Judith  Wiilcox  of  the
Wiscousin Division of Housing and Red
Rose  Award  recipients  Rodney  Scheel
House  Foundation  and  Uliited Airlines.
New this year, ARCW is proud to recog-
nize  Giving  For  Life  Philanthropists  of
the Year Bill Reinieker and Noma Reilly.

Dinner tables of ten or individLial seats

#ife*r:,b::etsa2t£;Vse3:e¥,:;,]`:i#%a
"Celebrity" at $75.

To make the final out, be sure to RSVP
byMarch2byvisitingARCW'sWebsite,
arow.org. or by calling (414) 225-1577.

#e:vaeTRE#is#u:TmA#,i
Doug  Nelson

t`ii!Iffl\!!;:i:!j:i!!i;L'`''''',::,,'''''''I':'':!',,'',,I,'':''''`'','':I,,,;:i:;;'i,.,;:;i:;::;'':''',I,,:{,.;:;i;::::ji;i;;:,:;i:;::;;''':{{fflffiRAi

I RENT ANY 2
MccaiY:john:i:Sce?:ewdagn°:Ey°3ie¥o:!a5-Cii-inbv-lES
more funds to help the AIDs fight!               I valid only with coupon.

£¥:::i[r:::i;eo:#i¥:±ITm¥:ij#±::ig;3u¥:n:d°E:d::rgsnux:h%:e:I

ONLY

$6

:e:te:ii?g:tt::t:ie:ai:Te:eaise::iaaI:¥bv::i:s:u:I;irEE#Tv£T#oNREW

48
Vlthcoupen    I

(Save $1.52) I

g:in_g§;:,;g¥::;Eg:\jefig:r:€3;fe:d_cog:L.::€4E8:B=4¥q_¥2.F=t.#tr::.9j
ONLY

$548
I

Wthcoupon    I

(Save $1 .52) I

:%°j#jdorwdi!£nuynt°:hff%rr

s_ip_pL  y: mus,I. make Sure that early di.:E:   i valid only with coupon.nosis and quality treatment are accessible
throughout the state."

St.ge'ffignkegot[i:8°::Fs::te°nfciudteh:  i Coupon Expires ey28/ol
2001 -2003 budget.

i       Y!q4€8?BrAd9yLe2F2±F68res   Q i
II-------------------I,
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Come mid-February 2001, I
will start my sikh year with this
column.    It  is  not  something  I
wanted or needed to do. I felt it
was     needed.     `h/hen     Mark
(gaesffoublisher) heard the idea,
he encoulnged me to find some-
one to whte it. I am still looking,
and, after five years, it would be
good if I found you

ln the begivining, we agreed
this  column  should  serve  clubs
andpersonsalreadyintheIIeather
community as web as offer our
curious  brothels  and  sisters  an
inside look at our community.

The column has changed con-
siderably.    I  hope  for  the better
and within those guidelines.

You were waned I would call
a spade  a spade, was politically
inconect, would not kiss ass nor
curry favor to sit at the right hand
of those who claim inportance.  I
have pissed off some, maybe by
bad  judgement  on  my  par|  or
asking  too  many  questions.  For
this I have taken flack and a cam-
paign of harassment. It is a given
that if you stick your head out of
your shen to show a bit of lcader-
ship, someone will try to lmock it
off.   It is usually the wimps and
raggers.

Some have heard I am on the
rag at}out this, that things or per-
solrs,  and  some  have  the  word
HAIE. Nothing could be further
from the truth. There is no hate.
Hate  is  the  dialogue of insecure

and
immature
Person

radical  relidous
rigivt, rely on sfrong words when
reasoning falls.

I expect some backlash if I
touch a nerve, screw up, etc.  But
if at any tine any of you think I
am vindictive, harsh or out in left
field, please be mature enouch to
be up front about it.

Overall, it has been a good five
years and I thank you who have
honored me by reading this col-
umn  regularly.  I  am  espedal]y
rewarded by those of you who've
mentioned that you went to your
first  leather  bar,  party,  rurL  etc.
because of this column.

Some of you may think of me
as  some  sort  of  a  guru.  You
should not.   I am just an old far(
who has been around for a while.
To those of you say I write wen,
geez,  I  wish  Mrs.  Kunkle  were
still alive.  I seldom do late nights
anymore and, because of a bum
leg, I have been leery of cro`nds
since  June  of  `98  when  I  got
blind-sided  and  kncK:ked  down
by a dim wit who has problems
with  his  sexuality.  The  surgery
was difficult.

A lot  has  happened  in our
community over those five years.
The Firebirds started with a bang,
celebrated their first anniversary
and   fizzled.   When   new   life

seemed to be rising from those
ashes, the flanie went out. The
Beer   Town   Badgers,   which
seemed  to  have  died  after  the
legal  battle,   reappeared   as   a
fund-raising   club   associated
with  The  Wisconsin  Leather
Men Association  for The  GA
Community Center Trust Fund
The Unicorns of Madison are on

a  long  hiatus.  The  Milwaukee
Knights   are   up   and   rurming
strong. The AIgonauts of WI and
Castaways  MC,  stable  as  ever,
and continuing their good work.

More  run  are  happening,
prices have increased and atten-
dance has fanen. Many are doing
only  dinner  parties  to  celebrate
their        anniversaries.        The
Argonauts    of   WI    and    the
Cistaways MC joined forces to
re<ner*ze  the  Farm  Run  and,
except  for  Inferno,  made  it  the
most  popular  run  in  the  upper
midwest. By far, the best deal.

Ii)cal Mr. Bar contests seem to
be gone for good. After one suc-
cessfu Mr. WI Drurmer contest,
it bit the dust - but keep an eye
on Green Bay where it  may re-
surface.   The    Mr.    Wisconsin
I.eathennan  and  SE  Wiiscousin
Mr.  Leather contests  have  been
resunected. The haddy and Boy
contests, now ten years ninning,
moved to Gleen Bay and contin-
ue to pack them in, providing the
(usual)  naysayers  wrong.  TJ.
Herman conthues  the  15+  year
tradition  with   the   title  of  Mr.
Northwoods 2000.

IML is  still  the  sane,  but
moved   to   the   Palmer  House.
Dore Alley, Folsum St. Fair, Mid-
Atlantic   Leather   are    packed
crotch  to  butt  with  hot  booted
leatherman a'm  moist).  Leather
conferences are the rage.

PrideFest  is  now  at  the
Milwaukee lakefront, the Possum
Queen   competition   seems   to
have bitten the dust. We gave to a
community  center only  to  lean
there  are  two  cammuhity  cen-
ters,  one  open  to  all,  the  other
rather hated in scape.

TheHotelWashingtona`od's)
in Madison burned, not to be re-
built.   The   Wreck   Room    in

Li;,I-,,,'`,`,`::'':'''::.,I:.I::,,I.".
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CD REWTEW:
Heap On Mbving at's Tloo Funky in Here) F\in\£star De I:iure=, 14
Tacks, 66 Minutes. Hypnotic Records / Ede] America Records

If you've been out dancing in
the past year, odds are you've heard
one of the tracks featured on Keep
on Moving (It's I;co Funky in Here)
by remix artist Funkstar De Lure.
At the nowrdefunct Za's (moment
of silence, please ........ Okay), deejay
Straight-Boy Sean practically lived
on  the  Bob  Marley  oats  "Sun  is
Shining"  and  "Rainbow  Country,"
and  I'm  pretty   sure  I've   heard
"She's a I.ady" vs. Tom Jones and
"Give Me You" vs.  Mary J.  Blige

elsewhere. All of these are included
on Keep on Moving.

Chher ahists selected for remix-
ing on this disc include Bob Dylan,
James  Brown,  Tom  Jones,  Anita
Ward,  and  Grace  Jones.     Jones'
"Pull  Up  to  the  Bumper"  was  an

unexpected  sulprise,  and  the  early
eighties  classic  "White  Horse"  vs.
laid Back pulls my fave vote. The

disc  even  includes  a  track  that's
100%      De      Luxe's,      entitled
``Pingunio."  I  like!  The  disc  ends

with  a  second  remix  of  the  first
track,  "Sun  is  Shining."  This ver-
sion has a  completely different tex-
ture-slower,  but  still  has  a  sexual,
pulsing energy to it.   Kinda sounds
like a backing track to a fuck scene
in  "How  Stella  Got  Her  Groove
Back."  All  the  tracks  feature  not
only have that "Oh, I think I remem-
ber this one!" quality, but the remix-
ing by De Luxe is beyond first rate,
it's star quality material on it's own.

I think it's important to mention
this  isn't  a  retread   album-there's
fresh  material  on  the  disc,  and  up
untfl now, these cuts were probably
available primarily on 12-inch vinyl
or promo CD's.  Not impossible for
the  average  consumer  to  get,  but
now  these  tracks  are  compiled  &

pre-packaged,   ready   to   be   pur-
chased by your hard-earned dollars!
In  short  you  have two  acceptable
options: Listen for the tracks at the
fabulous new West Theatre's dance
pavilion Go West!  (SHAMEuss
PLUG   ALERT!    SHAMELESS
PLUG  ALERT!)  and  purchase  a
copy of Funkstar De Luxe's Keep
on Moving (It's Too Funky in Here).

-Entertainmem Editor I ess
Littleman can be reached vie

email : quest@quest-online.com

a?,rtFRoeuancdha£##uendds5L°d#°sg#iEtjs
This Gill Foundation recently awarded OutReach, Madison's les-

bian, gay, bisexual and transgender QJ3BI) center a $50,000 grant.
The general operating suppert grant will help fund the ageney's pro-
grams and services over the next two years.

The grant is the largest ever given to OutRcach from a pubnc or pri-
.          vate funder.`The Gin Foundation's grant will allow us to help the Community

\~          in even more says," said Pebra weill, OutReach's executive director."We're helping the community in so many new way from expanded
t          advoucy in the Madison schools to the recent transgender antidis-

crirnination ordinance - we're becoming more visible and more influ-
ential every day."

Amongotherprograms,theGmFoundationgrantwillprovidefund-
ing  for  OutReach's  I.GBI`  infomation  and  counseling  hot  line
(608&55-4297), lending lihary, advocacy work and community cen-
ter services.

Created by Trm Gin, founder of Quariky a software company that
makes the popular publishing program Quark Express, the Colorador
basedGillFoundationisnowthelalgestfunderofIJ5EITolganizatious
in the country.

For more info, contact OutReach (608) 255-8582.

United Way Polity Important First Step
OutReach (Madison) applauds the newly adopted anti-discrimina-

tion poHcy of the United Way of Dane County, which states:    "77.e
United Vlky Of Dane Courty believes that the services and opportuni-
ties provided by agerlcies that receive UWDC fur.ding should l>e avail-
able to all persons in our Dane Courty commur.ity This lists, alrm8

othercategories,`gender,sexualorientationandphysicalappearance."
`'Ihis is an imponant soap in the process Of ensLiring that Unded V\fay

beneficiaries do not discriminate against community members," com-
ments OutReach executive director Dchra Wein.

She corfuiues "We ae hopeful about their upcoming funding ded-
sions; we do not want to see any group funded that refuses to admowl-
edgethefamflyvaluesoflechian,gay,bisexualandtranggenderpersons."

(sen§o?Ectwnj'iw:uGkaeyeENvt#ns+ent)
Carolyn Keith, MSSW, has been hired by SAGE/Milwaukee as a

part-time social worker.   She will provide information and referral,
confidential psychosocial support, and advocacy for older IGBr per-
sous with prob]eus.

SAGE/Milwaukee founder and chairperson, Eldon E. Murray, has
accepted an invitation to serve on the Advisory cauncfl for the Age &
Communrty  Initiative  of the  University  of Wisconsin-Milwaukee's
`The Milwaukee ldea' concept.

The initiative is designed to promote interdisciplinary university-
community partnerships. The Advisory Board will be offering advice
to the  action team that is Creating a fomal structure for age studies
beginning this surmer,

"My serving on this board will insure that the interests of older per-

sous in the gay, lesbian and transgender community will be heard,"
says Many.

New Benefit for SAGE Ivlembers
ln other SAGE news, there's a new benefit for members to save

money on funeral expenses.  It's a SAGE hook-up with The Memorial
Society of Wiscousin, which is dedicated to dignity, simplicity and econ
omyinfuneralsbyamngingwithfuneralhomestoprovidelowoostcre-

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD I)iagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pin   .   Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY  INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for infomation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for infomation and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.ong
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SATURDAY -FHBRUARY 17, 2001

RIVIERA LANES
2450 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

GREEN BAY, WI

ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
Cost: $ 25.00 Per Bowler

Includes: Bowling Fee, Prize Money, Lunch and
Donation to Rainbow Over Wisconsin

Deadline f;or ^dirance Reser`]ations is Febr..qui] 10, 2001

As A Team Of Four Bowlers Or Individuall
RegistmtioD Limited To The First 144 Regisfronts

Registration the day of the tournament begins at 2:00pm and
bowling will begin promptly at 2:45pm

Walk in registrations the day of ttLe tournament are welcome - subject to availability -
cost $30.00 per person

RAFFLES - PRIZES - FOOD - FUN

FOR ADDrlloNAL INFORMATION CAIL GIHNN ieooL-236-s466
0R NANCY (920) 432-9646

nation or sinple burial for its members and associate members.
For more info about The Age and Community Initiative or The

Memorial  Society of Wisconsin,  call  SAGE (414)  271-0378 or
write them at P0 Etox 51Or92, Milwaukee, WI 5320320091.

Mjssfanye#S;ffoF8gf:#i2e°r°JFi:dY§au#:,:.te
"We are having to make a change this year at Miss Gay UsofA

because of the increase in contestants.  We are having to cancel the
"Stars of UsofA Showl' on Sunday night and put in an e}fro pre-

liminary    night.         So,    contestant    judging    will    be    on
Sun., Mon., Tues. and Thurs. nights starting at 9 pin.

The finals will start at 9 pin at the lnternational Apparel Mart.
Contestants reSstration is at  12 noon on Sun,, May 20, at which
time all contestants will draw their number for group placement.

Any questions, call (281) 4854137.

$3%oC8rftTruon+ty88#t6:#Ssta#on#eentsefit
The  GIL Community  Clenter Trust  Fund  has announces it's

received a $3,OcO cash gift from the December dirmer and silent
auction benefit held by the Boot Camp Saloon.

The event, held at Milwaukee's M&M Club, was attended by
over 50 people.

Special thanks to Balistreri's BIuemound Inn, Big Mama's Diner,
Badger Liquor, Boot Camp Saloon, Boulevard Theatre, Broadway
Dinner Theatre,  Buds  by  Brenda,  Capitol  Husting,  aiip  & Py's,
Digivan Images, Discovery World, Edison hiquor, Florentine Opera,
Fringes  Hair  Design,   M&M club,   Miller  Brands,   Milwaukee
Adminls, Milwaukee Brewers, Milwaukee County Zoo, A4rfuAarfee
J`41agzzzfroc;   Milwaukee  World  Festival,  Pabst  Theater  and  Van's
Men's Accessories for donations to the silent auction.

DjsahndsaDtFs[:i?!aN#[##hfe?#kT°¥V:s;asy§,#s"
Gay Television Network (GTN) said in a press release that, after

several delays, it would go on the air Feb. 2 over the Dish Satellite
Networkandisexpectedtobebroadcasting247withinsixmonths.

Butt.,.§Bnuo|.-6-aBrury|#tjhsehgNaeyngt#[Says

GIN  says it  has a  contract  and representatives of Echostar
Communications, parent company of Dish Network denies it.

Looks like a court battle looms!
GIN had contracted publications nationwide to inn ads for its

gay TV service and would reimburse advertisers a negotiated fee
for each new customer.  Gay Crfehago and this pubhication, gwcsf,
each have run these ads. J" S/ep did not inn the ads, but did carry a
front page story about the service. To date,  gwcsf, has not been paid
for any advertisements.

Rumors of Dish Network getting cold feet or being pressured
not to inn Gay TV have not been substantiated.

Chris, who regularly submits photography to  gwesr„ emailed us
to say that Dishnetwork, 2nd to  Direct TV, told him they will not
be canying Gay rv. Chris already subscribed to Direct TV and
added Dish expressly for the gay channel. A Gay Television Rep.
urged Chris to call Dishnetwork and complain and or cancel his
subscription. Direct TV however may be canying GIN in the near

future; check out there wchsite.
GTN's corporate offices are located at lun E. Thhquitz

Canyon Way, Palm Springs, CA 92262; telephone ¢60) 322-1217.

Feb. 20 Statewide  Election is
Important to Education

State Superintendent Of Public Instruction John Benson is retir-
ing after eight years; GrsEN Wisconsin is surveying candidates
(seven registered and one wrfue-in) and will pass info about each to
voters.

GI.SEN, the Gay, IIesbian and Straight Eiducation Network, is
wchchg with Action Wisconsin on the prQject.

Candidates are being surveyed and their various views will be
disseminated through newsletters and on the `veb sites, wwwglsen-
±±£±=g and www.actiorn wisconsin.ore.

VR`ifg#T§REeulREeR###cngs
Randy Jones, original Village People cowboy, releases his first

full-length album since the group's ioonic Seventies disco record-
ings on ~'s Day.

The CD, /n!agivg Iwllandoha} is deschbed as SciFi-Electrohica,
and is a collaboration with his long-tine partner, Will Grega.

"It's Village People meets the X-Files," says Jones.  "A 21st cen-

tury  romp  through  a  range  Of dance  music  styles  from ifechno,
House  and  Hip  Hop,  to  TTance  and  Ambient,  with  whinsieal
1950's-era  science  fiction  elements  scattered  throughout."  Thee
album   can   be   heard   in   its   entirety   at   Jones'   website   -
wwwrandvionesworld.com

The album's first single is Fbwirig Shi.cer
Randy Jones' performance history includes performing the clas-

sicVillagePeoplehitsYn4CA,A4lc!ahoA4iovland/#deivI¢`o),aswell
as starring in the  1980 film Carz } SAqp aha Mzfsric.
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